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doubtnot, would essentially gratify.the taste ofall

the sit displayed in getting them up ;

andaumeroas other portions of the exhibition would
:owes our especial mention iftime and room would

I ' plitMt_this week.
* most interesting part of the proceedings

to many of the assemblage, seems to have been an
• billithentraddress delivered by • Rev. Dr. Cox, of

Lyn, N; Y, Who was here to attend the meet:
*Synod, held in this place tlus

: pimple had been- oddment by .Indgior
Joiervitrionilmos of the occtsion, Dr.!

`t beinl odocad andaddkossed them in some..
' in-Which good- wholesome common sense

and llffmd ioitiuctioo wereltapplly blended with a
' Bo* of good humor;which peculiarly won the good
teeing and applmnie of the mumbled multitude.
As we wwe►er to hem but s, miss,*—pormoworsawspeech we Web some one whose
risme .would better qualifybim to do it justice
would give a synopsis alit. blelievehe not only
eolopliastatednor county for its Wang and vege.

. tabliPeduetions, but for its ituiebitotes,and high-
,!ttanFatlltKtheir temPerate mod cimidemeanon
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- deportment. -Theioe characteristics,
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I::s,lettlore believe the day and tbe occasion pasted off
.pretty generally in a- likghly , satisfactory manner,'nod the multitude dispersed at a' seasonable hourwitiaiutany thing occurring to materially mar theanisiiiedharmony of the day.

TnaPLownrollsrcaL--Cs.me 9ff the day previ-
muto the Fair. Four teams were entered for thepranduan,, the first of which was won by C. 1
Curtis—his bunt having been ploughed the neat-
:natty= Irishmin in his employ. The S d premi-
um was won by D. Justin whose team ploughed
bialland, the quickest Particulars in theReport.

Tait Syson.—A meeting of the Synod of the'Prtiihyterbm Church kr NeW Lark, ,New Jersey
144,is in. session At ilia place this week, which

[,frinp, inunusual number of'strangers here. Rev.
Asia -rt Smith, R. -D, of Nei 'fork, who was to

710* opened the simian with a sermon im rues-
-aireaing, metwith anaccident justaßerruck
A* 6er0.!?3, !own from -the rimier', upon the
.:*o.oo,4eippting to get mgt, severely fractunngjiajigip.;and,wrwther had to,filhis place. There

:4-,inlitaikili he preaching by; distinguished speak-
', - -s*Obtilait eveningand this. j •
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ii ^n ',--------!frir*,:iiii,edOeiefurna'thai we are beat'?
,'4*/ 41=:t5# 11115.191.alti by at kirge ma- i`p0 2441: ..14,-.,. :thiigki*iluite*largilpa some `of the;

-tisuar, it in sornirOiat larger tium-ear ie.;,
Cfitiro fralM: apart of the-countrin 'our

/f 4.;IL` 111'1E464 Instead of irtient 600 as then
app . TproQie, 4ii-Wciii)co Majority fer Ca-
nak*inissioner is brought up to'a little'over 700
-byfaitrotermilrom-towns then merelyreported or
:aatimaied,:thorigh-it is.only 416 on Commissioner.
It will's 2ie seen alio that for allthe bellowingortheii*lllibititthe Whip gala* their candidate forteingiii'Bishiiiiii, he was ~oiiioisi by some *thisowaiiiiiy,,botrengLace stowii.6, and worst of all
hitt*Loom fawns where his countrymen aremost prevalent. '-Fer itiataticelse falls behind the .
lisirotetar thing Conunisidoner 13 in Siiver
Lake,; 13 in FewestLalro, 23 iri Middletown, 6 in
Friendavine, 24 inRush,•l2 in:Aubtuxi, 11 in Dim-
wit. Vi, id Bridgewaterand 32 in Liberty. It is
hopeft'llaktiligs•willhereafter not be held up as
their. liiiterest opponents and permute rs.Aubtirn donelinohly this year, op Om vote for Ca- ,

nalesitturi,,giVing. 64 ,majority for Fuller,
and justlywinning fir herself the title of the Whig
lianneroviislipior-1849. Of the nther towiiihips
new* Ithiefilliiii sidtered their 4oie to'/sink so

low.4lff"- tea 12110.y. other parts of the stide: whereit is iiroponifile to:wake the Vhigs 'Up oftener than
,oncein4 years, we have only to BAY ihat we hope
!the% will open, their eyes arid do baiter next time.

fix the -Sate.AligkoH; imiijorities4l ill /W. about a dozen
aunties, pat Gamble about/it:WOO aheadof Fuller,

' andthosa'remaining will not probably vary itranch.
tlitifl7he ii'eleeted tiny thousands less thantimagatret•h bad lastr when beaten by Govern-. •

Jorinshin. 'The. t -shows thejaame trick as
• wax used for 4 Polimixl the Tariff of '49." While-bythe hidp Aar/sort of Al Kane leiter got from
Gamble just on the e•e'of the election, as we pre-
dicted,stheriswore him through in-this quarter as
being ai goodcNorth Branch Canal man as Fuller,
find thua(lreitthim up here, they took all the ad
Vintage of 'Fuller's being the North Branch man in
thkalriti-cmialcounties, and gave Gamble a major-

from Bto 800 higher than the rest of their
tieing in- such counties as Berke,tdut*tnery &c.
. By similar means the Locos gained back all the
Semitetial clistriits gained from thcanhy the Whigs
8 years aimexcepting in Backs, where the "Whigs
carried. the Senator by a small majority. The
Senate will therefore stand 16 Whigs to 17 LoCus
this year.. Having gained back the *hole 8 mem-
bers of tlits*mise, from Philadelphia county also,
'the Locos *ill havea small majority inboth branch-
es OT the Legislature, which will giveitbe people a
Aimee sheto.whether they will do any thing for
the lgerthiranch when they lave th'e power.

r.-„,:lirbile .the.Whigs have het a member inAlleghe-
6,ititt 6onie Ducal difficulty, They haveas strangely
'gainedthief, membei in Columbia, and have also
gained one; inBradford. Mews. Conyngham and
Beaumont are both elected in Luzekne, tho' the
latter by a small majority ,over Shoeinaker.

The Locos took their- turn in ha;lving a little
thunder from tho hie-tpn )lere last reek.
tar We. were in error In saying i the Congres-

sional delegation in Maryland elected •recently,
: stood_ 4 'khiga to 8 beds. : As the Locos had
elected 8;-ills year, os• •s4i stated under the rno-
taentitinpression that tie State bad 7, whereas
it41 bnt 8, and they Stand-03 to a.

1107,8 i **king of the,antics of the organ last
week, we should have mentioned one of its char-
acterlstie misrepresentations, eta as quoting lan-
guage as if taken from the Register which was

'never used by us: thus it misrepresents us as all-
itag Wells and Mowry a couple of "green-
home." We had merely alluded toAn contrast
presented. by the selection of the strongest and
Most experienced Men hi other parts!of the State,
stub as trona. 31.1Porteri in Northampton, Messer?.
Beaumont et Conr,ghaut in Lucerne, Packer in
Lycoming, dre.;while hei,e, at this critical, time, a
man of the talents and experience of Mr. Little,
whose influence in behalf of the North Branch
mhOtt,have been most essential, was dropped for
two men who 'were decidedly, green in any thing
pertaining to legislation. The "horn's° was anap-
PeOdags ofbur neigh** entirely.

emist. Licrrrh-o. —4lr. Foster who has been ap-
pointed chiet Engineer for the North Branch, has
gtvertincitioe that Proposals Will be received at
TaUlchanntick fOr completing si; number of sections
of the North Bnuictrextensio4 and fbr furnishing
materials for dams Ire. until *set of the 12th, of
Norembert-next.
= • tir. kititieRAILROAD loin The Bail'
rod halt 4tely been opened final Ow!ego to Elmi-
ra, pm that the cam perform Weir trips, to and from
that plarritwie.e a day, stariinic a little earlier, (or
at I o'e -in the morning fixiin New:York,) so as
to makea for the increased distance;

t,Y'f ' } ~ r'

The store' of Mr. J.R Sch Joly at pittst on was
enMred-hy some-burglar, and; about $5OO

worthof goods, Watches, gum! and money taken.
Some of the plimder was frond in some nnworkedmites i the neighborhood.

A ihttOctive fire oecurredat Tamaqua on Mon-
day morning.,oplast week, cOhstiming six dwell-
ings, *hiding ti valuable LoSs estimated

- -

-

--;- - Frixa the Pacific Nero, Sep‘,/..,
Goktl.News. ;.-. ,.4- -:f ',/,' ...'''

.. The following statenient in'regard 'to t, e, geld
country, has been compiled frcm:the mos ratithen-
tie ,sources; from men Who are' ricentl from thediggings,and fpm those who'have 61gat'

prospecting over the whole orthat : trawling
,gum.

The Sacramento still 'yields a ,good dividend of
something like ten to fifteen dollarsa day foal! in.;
dustrious laborers, and a bar near where the gold

'was first discovered, which had been entirely over-
looked by the eagerness of new adventurers, his
been wrought with great success, something, bite.=
average of two hundred dollars each, toa party of
three, for some two Weeks past. The new Method
of turning the riv r and working in its drainedchannel has not ways repayed the effort, yet, in
enough cases i has succeeded to make it quite
popular. It requires a union of sonic twenty to
sixty to bui the dam. ' The one at Mormon Is-
land has tas yet mehed the expectation of its
friends, ough the shares of the stock has been
sold h fifty per cent above par.

Feather River , where the finest gold has
/

be found, is yet a favorite stream among the dig-
It yields the average of an ounce pet man,

,If he works well. The lazy and inactive in this
country do not fare any better here than in any
other, and the dissipated are always the earliest
victims tothe disease orthe climate. But hard la-
bor is well rewarded by the beautiful hand of Na-
ture. Ahout 3,000 persons are now engaged there.

The Ayuba river is sa#l to be the surest .philt
for making money; by those who stick to one spot,
and the Indian trade is brisk. A friend ,ef ours
assured us that he had sold' common scarlet blan-
kets at fit= four th ten ounces a piece. At the
present time .he has already realized a few thou-
sands by his mercantile shrewdness.

Of the three forks rof the Rio de los Americanos,
the North has now itinajority of miners. The gold
is of A light lemon color, and whenassayed is fotind
to possess a greater quantity of silver than that of
the neighboring streams. Many have left theb-

rile Fork, in parties, ;for the mountain sources of
thpreciousmetal. hut these parties have not been.
as nocessful as was expected.- The Oregon men
se m to be the luckiest diggers on these branches.

pI t way
eold yetfashionedinvented to

ore. In future years ;quicksilverwill doubtless

rocker sis epathm eotenlyth ane ddtirtitetsbilm1 n-

be sed, but gold is yet too plenty and too easily

1

pr cured to need the aid of amalgams. •

e mornings and evenings are gaol and delight-
fulthe middle of the day, hot and dry, when the
thej The meter ranges from 90 to 115 Farenheit. •

pon the Sacramento and its tributaries, are at
k 15,000 men, and with the rear ending nexi-
uary, they will doubtless relieve the earth of
e less than i.:‘20,000,000, and this we consider a
. erate estimate.
.e San Joaquin divides with the Sacramento
gold seeking, population, where,'tho' wrought,

re-Wietiglit,''the quantity still remains unalss

The Stanislaus shores bas afforded the largest
specimens, varving from half an midce to fifteen
pounds, and thousands are now waiting the low
water to excavate the virgin bars of this wealthy
river.

The dry diggings on Woody Creek have yielded
thousands of ounces, and thci-Mexicans located at
the Sonoranian camp have reaped a rich harvest ;
these diggings are nearly I:ks_erted for lack of wa-
ter to wash the gold. While on the Stanislaus the
shores are filled with springs, and pumps are ne-
cessary to keep the water out while digging.

The Tuolumne and the Mercedes rivers have
been merely skimrSed M-er, yet with brilliant snc-
cm. And many-feet arevow turned towards the
ravines of the Calaveres, where a fortunate miner
earned $20,000 in two weeks. We had the pleas-
of seeing some of this windfall of gold. The moan-
_fain nartio have not set ieturn_ed. Of their 4,r-
-tune we shall give our readmit the earliest intelli-
gence.

Upon the-San Joaquin and its tributaries there
aresome twenty thousand men now at work, who
will earn by January next some$20,000,000. Ac-
cording to this calculation this country will yield
not less than $40,000 ,000 annually—an income un-
precedented in the annals of the world. A word
to those about starting to this region : Stout hard-
working men are those who acquirethe most gold.
Boarding-tents are plenty all over the mineral
country, and board varies from $3 to $5 per day.
Parties of from three to Are are the most s'uccess-
.ful. All large parties break up from a want ofuni-
ty of feeling; after reaching here; in fact, they are
unprofitable. Machinery is of no use, and does not
sell for the freight it costs: The flourishing cities
of Sacramento/Stockton, Benecia and others, are the
best evidence of the immense value of this wealth,
in populating a land that Only needs laborers to
make it one of the finest grazing and agricultural
countries in the world.

Iteis reported that new.and valuable gold mines
have been discovered upon the, Turkee river, just
the-other side of the Sierra Nevada, and several
parties from the northern forks were on their way
thither. It is stated that from 50'0 t 0.51,000 have
been Aug per day.

If this report is true, the real diggings are just
being discovered.

Deplorable Riot.
The Philadelphia North American of Wednes-

day the 10th inst., says that a dreadful distuAguice
occurred on Tuesday evening, in the southern sec-
tion of the city, and at theipresent moment,
M. according to the latestreports, remains still un-
quelled. Ofthe origin and cause of the disorder
we know nothing, but, it is said to have commenc-ed by a baud of outlaws, the "Killers," attacking
a tavern, known as the California House, at the
corner ofSixth and St. Mary's streets, and makinga general onslaught upon the colored people of that
vicinity. The result was a melee of the fiercestand most savage character, in which the tavern was
.set on fire; fire arms were brought into requisition,
,and a number of persons killed or wounded. No
less than eleven were reported to have been car-ried off to the Hospital afore than half an hour'ago., The alarm ofAre. bron,ght, to. the scenenumber of fire companies, who, it is stated, wererepelled by the rioters, as happened also to the po-.lice who attempted to interfere. The DiligentHose carriage was taken iii charge by the latter,and deposited in the rear of the City Hall for safe-ty. Other fire companies that followed were de-terred from approaching by the formidable oppogi-tion offered, and the flames spreading, several hous-
wi contiguous to the Califdrma House were burneddown.

• The alarm bell has been rung, all the- availablepolice force marshalled, and the military, in obedi-ence to the requisition of the Mayor, are muster-ing, to prow..ed to the scenqofcombat. It is evenreported that n piece or pieces of artillery havebeen brought into play by mob ; but this is donbt-less an exaggeration. One of our reporters is nowupon the ground, and we expect soon to have aFe-llable account of the true state of things.
2, A. M. We have just'received the followinglist of nine. persgns carried tO the hospital, one ofwhom, it will be seen, Is deed, Ad eight wounded,some of the number"by fire; Arms:
William Coleman, white, `hot in thigh and leg.Thaddeus Sellers, white, shot in thigh and hataThomas Westward, ..white., leg. fractured, gun-shot. •

Charlei Sheerer, white,' member of AmeliaMora Ply,Wounded.
John'glat'a4.3rnd.'shnt inneck sodAniptstus Gtepveelered,_ ,hliot in band and leg:Toseik.coßireikisbot in tholireast. Hcbarlei IfuninelwAght, White, member of theflood-Will Engine, shot through thi.head, dead.;EdwArd Itritthey,a, shotoii**gs in,the basestaid -be'tir'eeillienl*'.4l,ol4

"thelihoOit)tfete sere c4l'4104,inen enil[twe.tol%..l4 }taken to ,thei 003'41 ,itkeititot`hloitt at, the por-

o'clock, AAL-- o#Ooters have retired of
theirffivii accord.' • *a has •buritt itseif out.:
The mnitary tare at ' arias,and at 14314-
or's Office, awaiting :Velure informed
by persons on the

_
...d, (that -during theCOrdeit•

between the. rioters the colored men, theintt*iir
fought desperitely. • • e 'pp:nor ofcannon 'being
brought Out by the ri.ters was, as we supPoied,
idlo one. „ , _ , ,

Postcarrr, 4, A.nr -The First Brigade, under
the command of General Patterson, has, under the
direction of SheriffLelar, proceeded with two.pie-
ces of cannon, to the seene,orthe riot. There is no
danger whatever, of there being need of their ser-
vices, as the ground is deserted. We learn from
authenticsources that iorntififty perilous have been,
in a greater or less degree, wounded. For one hour

and a half the fight vita Maintained in the most
desperate manner, and a mtraber of the "Killers"
were arrested by the colored people, andAuuuksi
over to the custody of the .Police, by who& :ti y.
were conveyed to the Stoat' House.

Capt. Bennett, the ChiefOf the south-eastern‘Di-
vision, on hearing of the riot, immediately repaired
to the spot with asmall .force of twenty men, hast-
ily gathered and made a most resolute stand against
the rioters, receiving, while doing so, a very severe
cut upon the head and some six or seven bruises
on his body from bricks. His conduct merits the
strongest praise.

The Combatants, in order to obtain missiles, ac-
tually tore up the pavements and broke fences in
pieces ; and the whole character of the contest
evinced a desperate intent to carry out a cherished
project of revenge, while tin the other hand that
intent Was met by a-resistance equally as deter,
mined.

Two or three small frame buildings adjoiningthe
California House were .consumed, in consequence
of the inability of the firemen to protect them. Mr.
Mathews, who was one of the killed, was, we un
derstand, a very respectable and unoffending per ,
son, and at the time he was shot was edeavoring
to save the goods of a neighbor.

This occurrence is m*st dheplv to be regretted,
but it arose at,a- period when the police and the
well-disposed residents of the city were engaged in
the election, in progress at the State House. The
speedy retirement of the rioters is owing to the
fact, that as soon as the real character of the dis-
turbance became known, such a force caine•upon
the ground as caused them to seek personal safety
in flight. •

Awful Shipwreck.
• Over 100 Men, Women and Children Lost—The

Boston Traveller of the Bth, instant brings the fol-
lowing distresging account of a shipwreck on our
eastern com:t. last Sunday :

Brig St. John, Capt. Oliver, from Galway, Ire-
land, Sept. sth, -anchored inside of Minot's Ledge,
Saturday night. At about 6210ck, A. 31, on
Sunday morning, she draggeder anchors and
struck the rocks. The captain d crew, with the
exception of the first mate, ;took to the boats and
landed safely at the Glades. The passengers whai
were saved, got upon pieces of the wreck, and-
landed -near White Head, north end of ColYtsset
harbor.

Whole nunflier ofpassengers about 164. Num-
ber drowneorsupposed to be 100 or more. There
were 14 cathi passengers, mostly women and chil-
dren: The brig had no cargo. The following ad-
ditional particulars have been gleaned from per-
sons who visited the Beach during the ;day :

The vessel struck about i A. M. yesterday.—
The scene was witnessed from the Glade Aouse,
and is represented as being terrible. The sea ran
mountains high, and as soon as she touched thewaves swept the unfortunate human beings upon
the crowded decks by dozens into the sea. The
spectators of this awful sight imagined that they
could hear the cries of tbe, victims as they were
'swept away, but as no boat, lave the life-boat, could
have lived in the gale. it was found impossible torender aid.

The hfe -boat left Cohasset early in the morning,
and went to the aid of a British Brig which was in
danger at the mouth of the harbor, and carried her
to a place of -safety. They•xtid not however visit
the wreck.
• When the St. John struok, her small boat was
got ready; but was swamped at the side by a large
number jumping into her. .Shortly after the long
boat broke her fastening, and floated off from the
vessel. The Captain and sifveralothers swam to
and got on iboard of her, andtlanded in safety near
the glade (louse. The second mate, two men and
two boys of the crew were drowned.

After the ship struck thci rocks, she thumpedawhile, but shortly went to pieces, holding togethernot more than'ls or :0 mrOutes.. Seven women
an ! three men came ashore on pieces of thewreck
aliv , but some very much exhausted. Two dead
bod es were alsq taken from pieces of the wreck.

rly in the forenoon, the news of the wreck
be,, i to spread, and in the atternoou. the shore was
line with people,who were active in getting bodies
front the surf. Mr. Holmq railroad conductor.
wasbmsy during the entire day in aiding the living
and rescuing the dead bodies from the waves. Onemin, whose name we did not learti, came near
losing his life in rescuing a body from! the surf.

Towards nightfall the bellies betan to come
ashore, and quite a number; was taken from the
surf, all, however dead. Dead bodies would be
thrown upon the rocks, but before they could be
reached, the sea would carry them bank again.

The number saved, it is thought, will not reach
above 50. and of these several will probably die.-.
Tbe number drowned is from. 100to 120, it ishoped
not more than 100.

Boston,lTuesday, Oct. 9th.
No more bodies have been recovered from the

wreck of the brig, St_ John trOm Galawav, Ireland ;
the remainder are still floatino in the surf The 27
that were washed ashore on fronday morning were
buried this afternoon inone grave at Cohasset. The
total number of lives lost by this most melancholydisaster is now well ascertai ned tobe 99 --the num-ber stated in the first plaUe by Capt. Oliver.

It was feared that many other vessels had beendriven ashore orwrecked during the storm, but we
have no accounts of any morn as yet.

4- i•
Ova Ex.roars rini.134748.--,The exports ofbread-stuffs from the United States Ito Great Britain ap-pear large, and in quantet# thty are so, but in vat

ue the gain is small For thelyear ending June 30,1848,we sent to Great llritain and Ireland, 958,-744 bbls. Flour ; 5,062,226 bt4shels Corn ; 22M00bbls. Meal ;and 11531,989 bugle's Wheat, worth
$12,255,218. For the yeq edding,August 31, 1849,

Iwo shipped 1,114,016bbis.FlOtir; 12,7)21,626 bush-!'als Corn ; 88,358 bbls. .Meall; .4,084'385 bushelssteat ; which have probably', not produced over
,000,000, and some say million less. Thedifference in valae, itwill po r4dily seen, goes but

a little way towards paying fOr increased iinportlx-dolts,though the difference in quantity makes quitea flattering appearance---proving.what wehave al-
wayssaid, that under ordinary circumstances our
breustuffs must be limited in.value to a very mod-
erate earn, however much we may increase it in
quantity.—Daily Newt..

The Snort. BiEDAL.—ThiI gold =dal which wasvoted to Gen. Scott by Congreaion the 6th ofMarch,
1848,has been prepared and htnow al the war de-
partment, It isofthe Ecuire sa;ti, as that voted toGeneral Taylor, the value oft e gold of , which it
ismadeamounting to abo tf

'

r hundrediendfiftytioc 4itdollars. it was . ,-,- • ~ ed - learn froth the In.telligencer by a gen ~ ..' , oiled with the En-
gineer Departmentarid , • theUiled' StatesMint in Philadelphia, Th - portrait of G n. Scott
is engraved ia the highest tyl '.ofart ;an is deera,,edno admirable liheness o tha ' diatingirish.ed]bol- .diet. isahe noirappear*. tat e most straglha-.tide OftbeinMal consists ~ 4h InCt, that 7- thefe •

1
verse side' .portrayed no lesi than seven battlefiCregiVilg ' . alba) *, of '

(wldigt tom.Law, "n•

ice_ a• .• . 4- • 'i •peOrara Qua, 'Cerro.Gordo,— ~ • . .n.'•t • ~ •• Olivintscoil'and,Molino del Hoy. . •- - -.....7.......•
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' Tqz HOGoixo HIL7.,GAEWLVS. A list 'of sixty-nine
' names hail been forwarded to . e var"lous ,anthori-
ties thro out the Austrian epire,,orderi%, the

' apprehen •

it of the parties th,,. em denounced, and
the nam of Bern, Kessutb, Midaine Kossuth,,

.Petofy, and Perczell bre'arncin -I the number.- If.any one of them is captured, •• • fear that no merny ,
Will be shown to theffi. The eso cruelly leviiidby Haynau upon the Jews of esth and•Buda hisbeen remitted by the Empero These two cities
present an-wpect of deplora " e -detelation. The
Hungarian army is being brok n un, The officers
are detached from the men, and, in short the rights-
of the conqueror over the co tiered are being ex-
ercised with stern severity: , vast number of
executiont have taken place ; and a poor Scheel-
master of Buda, who taught , pupils the use of
arms, and to sing "Kossuth's ymn, has" beencon-
demned to eight years! imp sonment in heavy
irons.
-As a relief to-the above sad icture, wb have by

the latest arrival, the cheerin news that the Sid-
tan of Turkey refuses to give p Kossuth. With
a London'paper, we can exelii -from the bottomOf our heart—Honor to Abde Mesehid ! Honor
to the Turkish Ministry I Theyhave. nobly done-
their dirty, and have: refused beccebe ' panderers
to the vindictive blood:thirsting of Francis Joseph
and Nicholas.- The,Russian iambassador at the
Porte, demanded the extraditioix-of the Hungarian
officers, MAO, Decnbinski Perpkel, Messmerasses
and their iximpanions. A Russ an General arrived
at Constantinople, on the Ifith,bna special mission
—the speCial mission being to Cully the Sultan into
a compliance with the denupd of Austria. A
council was held and the Turk sh Government re-
solved not to surrender the* ,Refugees
to either the Russianor Austri Governments.—
On this decision being communimted to the Sultan,
he declared in the most impresiive and determinedmanner that the Refugees shoed not be given up,
let the consequences be what th y might' . •

We trust (says the;London o) that Lord Pal-

I
mersion will do his duty as no yas the Sultan has
done his ; thatRussia and Au_ a will be given to
understand that intr. with Tur y foi-auch a causemeans war with England. We are rejoiced to find
that Kossuth and hts compa ons are furnishedwith passports from the Englis r Ambassadors.
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